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A complete menu of Foreign Dhaba A Modern Bistro from New Delhi covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Foreign Dhaba A Modern Bistro:
Visiting abroad Dhaba to meet a number of friends and good part is that they have section seating for groups

and was not super loud, so some conversations ......Mocktails and cocktails drinks were in place...... they need to
work on their salads as the salad ordered could not meet the brand as the rest of the food touches. The main
course was fast for me as I just tasted butter chicken and parantha, which were well d... read more. Small but
fine, this Bistro impresses not only with its ambiance, but also with its assortment of the typical, tasty menus at

the typically small prices, Don't miss the chance to have the delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way.
If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, there are also delectable vegetarian dishes

in the menu.
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Past�
HAKKA NOODLES

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Nudelsp�ialitäte�
VEG HAKKA NOODLES

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

NOODLES

PIZZA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

CHEESE

COTTAGE CHEESE

TRAVEL
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